Honor Roll
First

Semesier-1962-1963

Geneva De Vries-Fr.

4.00

Mary Hooper-a-S.
Sharon Van Til-Fr.
Tena De iHaan-S.
Shirley Hoekstra-c--S.
Cynthia Nll>belink-S.
Rosemary Dahrr>-Fr.
Deanna Ledeboer-Fr.
Elda De Kam-s-Fr.
Robert Boertje--Fr.
Stanley De Vries-Fr.
Merlin Buwalda-c--Fr.
Harold De Jong-e-S.
Greta Vander Ziel-S.
John Altena-Fr.
Marllyn Addlnk-c-S.
Frances, Bos-S.
Joe Van Tol~.
Jakob Kits-Fr.
Gerald! Bouma-Fr.
Joyce De Vries----'Fr.
Dorothy Vander Lugt-Fr.
Harry Der Nederlanden-c-g'r.
Patricia Dykshoorn--Fr.
Judith 5Iuis-S.
Marilyn Swier-Fr.
Bonnie Van lMaanen-S.
Marlene Van Leeuwen-Fr.
Sandra wnnamson-c-Pr.
Kornelis Boot-e-Fr.
Wesley Bruxvoort-Fr.
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COMING EVENTS
! Feb. 20- The

Tuesday, February

19, 1963

N umber Nine

Girls' Basketball Begins

3.44
3.44
3.44
__ 3.41
3.40

Goin2' SWIMin2'?

--

......
CQ)~)O).

)O)~.~'-li

3.65
3.63

This summer
forty-eight
mISSIOn
fields drom Alaska to Florida will be
m-aking use of the 1963< Summer Worksnop In Missions.
Our Home Mission
Board has aekedi thirty-two
Young
Calvinist leagues to provide the 346
consecrated young people needed- for
this project.
In past years many Dord.t students
have made use of this opportunity
for
kingdom service.
Many of them find
that their SWIM experiences
complement their education.
While
carrying out the various tasks on the mission field: there are many new ways
of using' this education.
S.W.I.M.,

~

COLLEGE

Dordt's newly organized
girls' basley Hoekstra,
Judy De Jong (Pella),
ketball team recently
played Western
Max Vanden
Bosch, Pat nyrkshoorn,
Christian
High In Hull, Iowa.
With
and Sharon Van Til.
only two
practices
preceding
the
The girls team is coached by Dr.
game, Dordt's team was defeated
65Gerritt
Rozeboom,
education
instruc33.
Marj
Meyer
was high scorer
tor at Dord't.
Practice
is held each
with sixteen points.
Lois Van Beek
evening from 4 to 6.
followed
with fifteen.
The second game was played with
Other
members
of the team are
the National Business Training School
forwards
Judy
Theune
and Kathy
at Dcrd't.
Prospective
games
are
Vander Wal. Guards are Linda Vanwith
Western
Chrdstian High and
der Veen, Grace Van.~d=":r:..:H=o=-ek:::.,
.:S=h:::i:::r_"_-=S.=io=-u::x::...=-F::a::ll::s..::B~u::s-=in-=e::s::
s..::T::r-=a-=in_i-=n.::g:..:S~c-=h
however,
is not only educational
but
also inspirational.
By sharing
the
Word, one finds how precious
and
powerful
it is.
By oetng placed' in
'the existential
situation
as. missionar-ies
evangelists',
and, teachers,
the
JOYS' and opportunities
of being
a
kingdom worker are discovered.
Where is your league going? Perhaps your league is one of the thirty-

two participating
leagues, Perhaps you
should go SWFMifilg this summer; or
if you have gone before,
why not
go back for another
"dJip?"
Blanks
for application
can be' obtadned from
your league representative,
pastor, or
society leader.
They must be submitted on or before February
28.
Think about it; talk about it: pray
about
it.
-c-Art Van Wyhe

It

Marriage Proposal
; Feb. 22_B.B._Norlhwestern
"B"
!
-A.
!Mar. 8-Travelogue-"Holiday
+
in Holland"
! Mar. 14 and IS-Fine Arts Pro,
gram
! Mar. IS-Community Concert
1 Mar. 21 and 22-Play
,
! Mar. 29-Travelogue
"Sweden .. !
+
Year-Around"
+
April l-Community
Concert
1 April 2-l3-Choir Tour
_
! April 5, 2 P.M.-Spring
Vacation!
+
begins
~
~April 16. 7:35 A.M.-Classes
resume
and Male
~April 18 and 19-Band
Chorus Program
Festival
May :l-Chdr
Exams
~May 22-28-Final

t

!

i

•_

,

......•..•...

WOMEN'S
Leeuwen •
teyn.

SEXTETTE _
Left to right:
Kathy Buteyn,. Marlene Van
Joanne Brouwer, Vonnie Feenstra, Jean Hendricks,
Jane Bu·
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Editorial
A number of students have suggested recently that a "Bible
Club" be organized at Dordt, The term "Bible Club," however, has
caused some to question the merit of such an organization.
It is
asserted that since everyone participates in two years of organized
Bible study and Reformed Doctrine within the College curriculum,
a "Bible Club" is unnecessary.
And it is true that any conscien-tious student, using his Bible course as a guide, can significantly
supplement his personal Bible study,
But perhaps the exact motives, of the interested group have
not been clearly understood because of what the name implies,
Most agree that a "Bible Club," as such, is not offensive; but many
see no pertinent value thatsystematic
extracurricular
Bible study
might have in our Christian College, where we all share Christian
ideals.
Noone has comprehensively defined just what the substance
of the proposed club would be. Nevertheless, havinv snoken with
a few of those interested. I have found them to agree that discussing the practices and beliefs of other religions and social groups
relative to our Calvinistic society is their primary interest.
Such a club, which might better be proposed as a "religion and
societv discussion group" may g-ive opportunitv for animated particination.
Though we approach all our course stud" from the
Christian point of view, there is no one course exclusivelv 'nesip'ned
to onen discussion of other religious and social concepts. Nor is it
imminently necessary that such a course be offered at Dordt,
If enoug-h are interested, however, I see no reason why a club,
antlv directed toward: that purpose and under facultv supervision,
should nut be organized. If enough students are really interested,
as it seems they are, we need not be fearful about the club's degeneratinp.: into apathetic routine.
We may know that eaochof us serves Christ as prophet. :priest,
and kill'!. We may be wb'le to cite all the necessarv proof texts.
But we must be able to aplY1your often-quoted ideals to real social
situations.
If we he,re at Dordt College are all missionariee., then v'e all
oug-ht to know to whom we are speaking as well as wh?t we are
speaking. Bv constrast we may become more fervently and' intelJigently convinced of the truth.
-Cynthia
Nibbelink

Tuesday, February- 19, 1963

To The Editor
Dear Editor:
. A Bible Club at. DbrdJt?
Is this
problem settledl?
I have a few suggestions concerning such a club.
I £earr thet the name Bible Club
and the activities associated with it
present to most students an unattractive picture of wafl-flower-s ami havebeens lebortously
sea'rching· chapter
after chapter of the Bible.

Do not mtsunderstandi me" I realize
th.e importance
0'£ faithful,' dedicated
Bible reading, but I think this can
well be done alone. The program of
:1 Bible Club, however
could be Interes tingly focused on the origins and
doctrines of modern cults as well a'S
their relation to Ca'lvinistic Christieni,
ty. How many of us could talk intelligently with a Mormon or Jehovah's
Witness on Biblical truths?
'I'hls program would initiate dnscussian and' it would promote profitable
research.
The result: young, Calvinlstic Christi-ans, scripturally
equipped
to defend their fa'ith intelligently
against false religions.
-c-Dorofhy Nienhuis
FROM G. K. CHESTERTON'S

Orthodoxy
Poetry and Reason
"Poetry 'is sane because it floats
in an infinite sea; reason seeks to
cross the infinite sea and! SO make it
finite . . . The restllt is: mental exhaustion . . . The poet only desires
exal tation and expansion, a world to
stretch himself In.. The poet only
asks to get his head into the heavens.
H is the logician who seeks to get
the heavens into his heard. And it is
the head that splits."
Mysticism and Paradox
"Mysticism keeps men sane.
The
mystic has always left himself free to
d.oubt his gods: 'but unlike the agnestic of tod-ay free etso to believe
in
them. He has always cared more lor
'truth than for consistency.
If he saw
two truths that seemed to contradict
each other, he, would take the two
truths and the cqn trad'iction
along
with them.
His spiritual
Slight is
stereoscopic;' like his physical Slight he
sees two pictures at once and yet
sees :111the better for that. Thus he
has always believed that there was
such a thing as fate, but such a thing
as free, will also."
The . Circle and the Cross
". . . we may very well take the
cross .as the symbol a't once of mystery and health.
Buddhism iSI centripetal; but Christianity
is: centrifu~
gal: it breaks out. For the circle i's
perfect
and. infinite in its nature;
but it is fixed for-ever in its size; it
can never be larger or smaller.
But
the cross, though. it has at· its heart 'a
collision and a contradiC'tion, oan,ex~
tend its four arms fOTever without
altering
its shape.
Because it has
a p::trad1ox in iDs center, it can grow
with ant changing.
The circle returns
upon it.self and is bound.
The cross
opens its arms to the four windis; it
is" a S'ignpo3t for weary travellers."
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STONE
-by

Sandy

SURPRISED BY JOY. c. S. LEWIS,
HARCOURT, BRAOE and COMPAiNY,
New York (1955).
Anyone who has reed, other works
by C. S. Lewis would, expect
his
autobiography to be unique.
[t could
not be otherwise, and because of its
unusual <approach, SURPRISED
BY
JOY has the same unconventional
appeal as do the author's
novels.
In
his book, Mr. Lewis is not so much
interested in the daily,
outward
events that necessarily filled his
life, 'but rather in his psycnological
development, and in 'the few conditions and isola ted occurrences which
were, '8.S he sees it, most influential
in molding his outlook.
But within
this broader designation, Lewis is in
particular concerned
to explain (insofar as explanation is' possible) the
means which God used: in his life to
irresistibly draw him to Himself.
The preceding explanation
appears
wholly unrelated to the concept of
JOY-bu,t it is not.
For the principal instrument used to compel him
to GoeLwas a strange,
fleeting stab
of Joy which our author defines as'
"an unsatisfied desire which is
itself more desirable
than any
other satisfaction
. . . Joy . . .
(which) must be sharply
distinguished both from Happiness and
from Pleasure."
Experiencing andJ longing
for this
momentary joy caused Lewis to search
for real and, lasting [ey-e-this he found
at last in Christianity,
Despite his philosophical
aims, -Mr.
Lewis found some reference Ito childhood, human ties, and' environment
quite indispensable and appropriate.
His childhood was certainly
not an
ordinary one, for he spent almost all
his time either reading, or writing
the history and 'description
of an
imaginary animal land.
He lived in
the country
and seldom
had any
companion except his brother.
The
death of his mother whil-e Lewis was
still a child brought with it the deeth
of all the security and "settled happiness" he had previously enjoyed.
The boys' father, though good hearted,
had' little understanding
'Of his small
SOll3.
They had such differing characters and temperaments that the boys
gradually drew closer to each other
and were alienated from their father.
The poor judgment of his farther in
choosing board1ing schools was' extra~
ordinary. Lewis spent his: boyhood
.:lnd adolescence first in the care- of
an insane schoolmaster;
later .amid
hamosexu:al schoolfe.llows.
These experiences did much to encourage his
"..ter rebellion ,against the Christianity
that he"had only· vaguely embraced in
his youth. During this d.ark period
of his We he never felt that sudden

tTEWORTHY
-Nolan
"Howdy,
Pahdmuhl!
Hitch
your
bronc to the corral gate and we'll
mosey on down to the, Long Branch
Commons for a quick one before we
ride 'Over to history class."
It's perfectly true that this conversation is purely imaginative; and yet,
in time,
such manner of speaking
may become the accepted! lingo of
Dordt
College.
PeTha'PS' ten years
from now the name of Dordn will be
changed to Marshal
Haan/s BroncoBustin'-and ...Brand-Changtn'
School.
Who knows, maybe
we'D
have
courses: in quick-draw
technique
instead of P.T., and interpretation
of
Blackfoot
smoke signals instead
of
Latin.
Imagine Professor Van Til arriving at school On the back of a
galloping pinto pony instead of on
his bicycle!
Or Mr. Cooper with a
ten-gallon
hat and spurs.
I am sure that no one expects anything like this to evolve, but sometimes a bit of hyperbole. can bring
out a point of view.
In the present
situation
it is this:
Western
style
clothing and! "cowboy" boots are not
in good taste when they are worn
to college classes.
We hardily expect to see a recent
immigrant
from "the old country"
come
to
school wear-ing
klompen.
Our
Chinese
representative doesn't
dress like e coolie or eat with chopsticks.
Why then should any young
man who was born west of the Mississippi appear
on campus
looking
like the last of the badmen?
Western boots, trousers, and skirts
belong only at a rodeo or ranch. In
this writer's' opinion they do not belong at college.
p-ang of JOY which he had occasionally known in his childhood.
Fortunately,
his later education and
companions
were more meritorious.
At first, however, his studies led him
to believe that Chr lstienity was the
highest absu rdrty.
The great pagan
writers, had the most wisdom
and
Iog lc. But gradually,
graduelty,
his
opinion
was
reversed.
With
the
greatest reluctance he moved first to
the view that "Chr-istians
are wrong,
but all the rest were bores'; then he
began to realize
that
in all
his
searching for JOY, "l.abeEing it 'aesthetic experience,'"
he had actually
been hungering for Godi; and at the
las,t he s,a,w that Christianity
was
"not absurd, but the only truly sen9ible system-thai
"The hardnesS' of God is kindi€r
than the solttness 'Of men, and His
compulsion is our libern.tion."

-John

R. Hilbelink

The concert
schedules of today's
symphony orchestras
are almost filled to capacity, and this, in turn, shortens rehearsal time to a great extent.
To keep up with this fast pace, Russian conductor
Igor 'Markevitch
has
tried to keep everyone
of his movemerits
on the podium
clipped and
economical.
Every muscle
is' kept
under
rigid
control.
This limited
movement is done mainly to combat
the fatigue
of continuous
performances. He even claimed that the condmctor's badly must be completely independent of the music; and his own
body, Markevitch
boasted',
has become so Independent that "at the end
of a symphony, I'm breathing at the
same rate as at the 'beginning'." This
is: quite a contrast to Leonardi Bernstein's performance
on the opening
night of Lincoln Center.
'Markevitch
also
criticized
the
"hazy idea" that the modern conductor
has of the orchestra's instruments and
of the repertory.
Most of today's
"unprofessional"
conductors, according
to Markevitch, have, not had the basic
eight years of extensive 'Study that
is necessary
before taking
over an
orchestra. His minimum requirements
for a conductor: thorough knowledge
of musical history, fluency in at least
three languages, mastery of all classical symphonies, plus six operas, ten
oratorios, and accompaniment
for all
the' major concertos.
"If you don't know the works by
heart, you don't know them."
As for
'Markevitch
himself,
he knew over
3000 compositions
by heart
several
years ago, but "it's far more than
that by now."
At this time, Merkevltch
is teaching his personal
training
techniques
to students, who start at the age of
twelve, at the State Conservatory in
Moscow.
With his present technique
he hopes to lift conducting out of its
"prehistoric period."

Paperbacks Now Sold
Two racks of pa.perback books: are
displayed
in the reception
room of
the main office.
The titlesr represent
many areas of interest and study, and
the F:aculty recommends these books
as valuable
supplementary
reading
for the courses now offered.
In its early days, as students are
becoming awa1re of this facility, sales
are increasing.
Also, if a student
wishes to ord>er a certain paperback
not display;ed, he may do so through
the office.
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stuart

williams

The words, no confidence. because
of the recent political rumblings
in
Canada have left many Dcrdt
students in a quandary.
,
"What happened
to your government?" many 0'£ them ask with an
expression
that would seem to Indloate that Canada
has gone up in

smoke.
The Canaddan Federal
sy-stem
olf
government has a House. of Commons
comparable
to the U.S. Senate.
It
consists of representatives
from alt
parts of the cDuntry-265 in a11who hold their offices for a maximum
of five years.
'There are four political parties in
this system,
Conservative,
Liberal,
Social Credit and New Democratic
(since the 1961 elections).
The Conservative party has been the "party
in power," or that party which held
mo:st of the 265 seats before 1957. It
has been headed by Prime Minister
John Diefenbaker. But since the 195,7
election
the Conservative
party has
not held: a majority of the soots. Thus
the Conservatives
have been forced
to compromise.
Last week the Conservative government fell under a vote of no confidence.
This can mean that a bill
which has been proposed
by the
"party in power" has been defeated,
or as was the' case this: time, a specIal
no-confidence
vote
WT3.o5'
taken,
which resulted
in the calling of a
new election within sixty days.
The Prime Minister could have avoided this' situation by resigning his
oflice and having another
man ap.pointed in his place, or by requesting
that the Governor General (a figurehead of state) dissolve the parliament
and call Ior a new election.
Many
Canadians
feel that
"The
str-aw. . ." was, the following
statement Issued by the U.S. State Department on January
30, 19'63: " ...
the
Canediian
government has not as yet
proposed any an-angement
eutficlentlv
practical
to ccntrfbute
efficiently
to
North American defense."
The above quotation has stimulated
anti-United
States
sentiment,
/for
Canadians feelsl tha't it Wras completely unwarranted,
especi.aUy
'because
the two countrieS' were still negotiating over the question
of Canada's
acceptance of U.S. nuclear warhead's"
and because the Canadian Department
of ,Foreign Affairs' was given only
thirty minutes' notice before the statement was issued.
Also, there
is a strong
ban-thebomb movement in Canada.
Que'b€c
is' afraid
o,f foreign
dabibleTs, and
many people cannot 'See the necessity
of a small country's h·aving nuclear
·.1rms.

Iowa State Junior College tournament action will Ibe history by the
publication of this article.
The Dordt
Defenders, in compiling, a 3,,5 conference record, "backed into" the tournament.
~ualification
for a berth
in
state-tournament
action is determined
on the basis of season records. From
the 18 junior college teams in Iowa,
only twelve can receive a berth in
the tournament.
Clarinda J. C.'s loss
to Creston J. C. in a conference
game
enabled
Dordt to emerge with the
twelfth-best
record in the confe-rence.
The Defenders
completed! a season's sweep of .games with westmar
"'E" securing a 5'6..5·5 win; they had
previously
beaten Westma'r 68-67.
High scorers for Dordt were Faber
and Altena with 19 and 13 respectively.
Returning
to conference
action on
Saturday
night, 'February 2, at Webster City, the Defenders
dropped
a
Spectrum-c-ccnflnuad
• • •
As difficul t as it may he, the
Uni ted S ta tes has to realize the frustrating position that the, Canadian is
in.
As John Holmes, the president
of the Canadian Institute
at International Affairs said, "All small countries worry about allowing the forces
of a l'arge neighbour
to operate on
their soil."
The Canadian is caught in the web
of potential nuclear war. and can do
nothing
about it even through
his
elected representatives.
Art-hough h-e
would have it no other way, he still
has to face the statement
of Robert
Thompson, the leader of 'the Social
Credit
party:
"The Americans
are
our friends-e-whebher
we like it or
not."
Washington
D.C. Issued this bulletin on the fall of the Canadian government:
"Nobody contests the wisdom of U.S. leadership
of the free
world.
The only dispute is over the
wisdom of following."
"Men

give me
creddt
for
some
All the genius I have lies
in this: when i have a subject
in
hand, I study it profoundly.
Day and
night it is before me. My mind becomes' pervad-ed with it.
Then the
effort which I have made is what
people are pleased to call the fruit
or genius. It is the fruit of labor
and thought."
-c-Alexander
Hamilton
gendus,

* * • • '"

"Those who have eared greatly for
any book whatever,
may
possibly
come to care, some dlay, for good
bookS'. The organs
of appreciation
exist in them.
They are not impotent
"If . . . a Wordsworth
weTe born
today, he would 'be 'cured' before he
was' twelve. . .
"Many modern novels, poems, and
pictures, which we are brow-beaten
into 'appreciating,'
are not good work
be:::au3e they are not work at all.
They are mere puddles of 'SPilled: sensibmty or reflection."
-C. S. Lewis

19, 1963

-Lee
ten-point conference decision to Webster City J. C., 105 to 95.
This brought the Defenders conference record to 3-4. In the high-scoring; contest Dordlt had balanced scoring, placing five men in double figures,
Leon Fey andi Norm Prins led
the Defenders' attack with 212 and 18
points respectively.
'In a final attempt
to force their
way into tournament
action, the Defenders narrowly missed with a fourpoint failure
against Waldorf J. C.
Faber dumped in '27 'Points and Prins
followed with 22.
On Friday, December
10, the Defenders racked up a, resounding 90-52
victory over Freeman.
Ken
Faber
recorded a sparkling 37-point performance, scoring 18 field goats and one
free throw, and 'tied Dordt's individual scoring record.
Next high scorer
for Dordtt was Leon Fey with 19
points.

Scientechnic
-Ken

Vande Griend

A new kind of light has been discovered by scientists in the field of
optics. The instrument
used! to manufacture this light is a new type of
light-generating
electronic device called a laser-short
f.or Light Amplification by the Stimulated
Emission of
Radiation.
The laser emits a special kind of
light, called coherent
light.
These
light waves are coherent in space _
the distance between the waves is
equal; and: they are coherent in time
- the intervals of time between each
wave are equal.
Unlike ordinary light sources, which
emit light in all clli.rections, the light
from the laser travels in one direction in parallel
beams.
This factor
enables scientists to shoot a beam of
laser light at the moon, and fer the
first time in history, a celestial body
hes been made visible by man-made
i.llumination.
The light generated
'by the laser
is monochromatic,
that
is, of one
pure deep red color.
This! light is
also more intense than light from any
other source.
Since coherent light is
similar
to radio waves, it can be
used to transmit information;
moreover, because of their much higher
frequency,
these light" waves: could
tra1nsmit 100 million
TV programs
simultaneously.
The laser might also be used to
communicate
with
Earth
satellites,
spacecraft,
or o'ther plan€ts.
The
laser can weld micros':opic areas on
delicalte instruments
or burn away
sm,11l tumors.
A special type of laser may be developed
for use undJer water.
It
would not only illuminate objects under water for a distance of 1,000 feet,
but also it would allow communication between ,submarines.

